I. Introduction
A broadband, contiguous stacked, two-layer, square microstrip patch antenna element design is described which can be used for linear or circular polarization. Experimental investigations resulted in bandwidths up to 26% of the center frequency f, (2:l VSWR) at X band with nearly identical radiation patterns and gain as from [1-5], simultaneously being contiguous (no air gap allows ease of manufacture standard single substrate narrowband microstrip. patch antennas.. The design is unique and launch-hardening), being highly symmetrical (allows linear or circular polarization), requiring no special matching features such as capacitive stubs at the input, and maintaining a small element architecture for ease of use in an array. A high dielectric layer is used for the lower feed element which enables integration of feed structures and passive or active circuits directly on the lower substrate. Except for a slight increase in thickness, the design maintains all the advantages of single substrate microstrip patch antennas (i.e. low cost, planar, conformal, light weight).
II. summary
Single patch microstrip antennas inherently have a narrowband single resonance on the order of 1 to 5% for a 2:l VSWR. The purpose of the two-layer design (Figure 1 ) is to create two closely tuned resonances which together can cover a frequency band much broader than a single resonance element.
Resonant Frequency:
The upper patch resonance is primarily affected by upper patch length and the resultant effective dielectric ( e r c ) of the upper and lower substrates. The upper patch resonance (fr u) can be calculated fairly accurately with cavity model single layer patch equations [6- 91 that have been modified to include E , and the total dielectric height:
where c is the speed of light in free space. The resultant effective dielectric can be derived from the condition of constant electric flux density D, (D=EE) through the two dielectrics from an applied voltage V, =hE, :
The lower patch resonance (fr L ) is shifted by the coupling effect on the stored E and H fields as well as the effective dielectric of the configuration and the effective patch length due to the fringing fields. An empirically determined shifting factor is necessary to account for these effects.
the upper patch radiator. The upper patch radiating edges (the feed side edge and.its Radiation Parrern: Coupling from the lower feed patch excites the resonance of opposite) form vertical slots with the ground plane and have an E field excitation at the slot assumed only in the Z direction [9, 10] . Modifying the field pattern equations of [lo] to account for the different E fields in the two dielectric regions, the normalized radiation intensity of the two-layer design is:
H-Plane (@=n/Z):
where
The ratio E L /e u >1 (~2 . 7 to 4.77) and, for proper matching, hU>hL. Therfore, the high dielectric of the lower layer, useful for integration of feed structures but usually troublesome to patch radiation, has little effect on the two-layer design radiation pattern. Table 1 and Table 1 .
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